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Class Act

refuses

foreigners

John Austin
,\, News Editor
Class Act. a private club thatcaters to State students. discrimi-

nates against foreigners. according tostudents who have been refused
entrance.
Ghassan Oueijan. a Lebanese stu-dent at State. held a membershipcard of Class Act. located at MissionValley Shopping Center. but on the

night of March 22. a club employeethrew Oueijan's card on the floor and
asked him to leave.”The bouncer asked me where I
was born." Oueijan said. When he didnot answer. Class Act employeesgrabbed his arm and demanded that
he leave.“The manager said that the reason
for the rule was that they had had
problems with foreigners before."
Oueijan said.“I didn't think it was fair that Icouldn't get into a place because I
wasn't an American. I was embar-rassed and shaken up about it."
Oueijan said.Class ‘Act has refused other for-eigners who “have been in before
(and) have memberships. but now
they cannot get in." according toOueijan.Ziyad Al-Hindi. a Jordanian stu-
dent at Shaw University. stood inline behind Oueijan when he wasdenied. The employees also refused
to admit Al-Hindi. also a member of
the club. due to. his nationality.
Al-Hindi had been in the club five
times before the incident.‘When Kami Eskandari. a Statestudent. waited in line at Class Act.the doorman allowed everyone in line
to enter except Eskandari‘s party."They said they didn't allow foreign-
ers in the club because they hadfound a couple foreigners smokingdope." Eskandari said.Dennis Parrish. a manager at Class
Act. said the club did not refuseforeigners. They do not have a policyof discriminating against foreigners.
according to Parrish.In order to serve liquor. Class Act
must be a membership club butcannot discriminate against sex. race.
creed or religion. The club reservesthe right to revoke membershipswithout notice.“When we accept (application)cards. we send them to a membershipcommittee made up of five people.
When they send them back to us.
they don’t give the reasons." Parrish
said.Parrish did not remember an
incident involving the refusal offoreigners. “If there's any kind of
trouble. my doormen come and get
me." Parrish said .
Owner Johnny Walters could not

be reached Wednesday and Thursday
for comment.

On the brickyard

Students disagree on raising

w

Staff photoby Marshall Norton
rls Jones gets his blood pressure checked Wednesday at the university's health fair where students learn the
cs of good health.

. Experts relate effects of American foreign policy

71...... Selection starts

for appointed

positions in 86

J. Varls WilliamsManaging Editor
The selection process for student

body comptroller. student consumerservices coordinator and three exec-
. utive assistants to the student bodypresident begins next week.

Students may sign up to interview
for these positions April 9 and 10 in
the Student Government offices on
the fourth floor of the Student
Center.The new student consumerservices coordinator will run “a kindof better business bureau...for
student concerns.” Student SenatePresident-elect Gary Mauney saidWednesday.
Mauney. who has initiated the

consumer advocacy program. said thecoordinator should be a ”Ralph
Nader of Student Government.making sure businesses are dealing
with students in a proper manner"
and informing students about busi-
nesses' with which they may en-
counter problems.

Responsibilities of the studentbody comptroller include recording
all expenditures. serving as a con-sultant for all bank dealings andserving as an ex officio member ofthe Student Senate. Mauney said.

In addition to the two presentexecutive assistantships. the. directors of Research and Develop-

ment and Student Government Ac-tion. Student Body Presidentelect
Jay Everette said Wednesday he will
create a new position.“The Public Relations Coordinatoris a new executive appointment." hesaid."This person will serve as a liaisonbetween Student Government andthe student body. monitor universitycommittee members and work with
WKNC. Technician and the commu-nity in publicizing Student Govern»ment events."Similar to this year. the Researchand Development chairman will beresponsible for investigating student
issues and concerns. and thecoordinator of Student Government
Action will work with the executiveand legislative branches to coordi-nate and implement projects.Everette said.Sign-ups for interviews for posi-tions on all university-wide commit-tees will also take place next week.
April 9-12.

Committees range from admissionsto use of human subjects in research.There are a total of 68 seats availableon 18 committees. 'Applications for the 1985-86 Legal
Defense Corporation are presentlyavailable in the Student Governmentoffices. Four positions are open. said
present Chairman Reggie Frazier.Students must submit completedapplications by April 19.

Students, faculty discuss international affairs

Mark BumgardnerStaff Writer
Students and faculty discussed

international affairs Wednesdaynight at a forum called “How theWorld Affects You."The program. sponsored by the
College Democrats. brought together
experts in the area of jobs, money.food. security and natural resources.The professors related, in
“capsuled comments," each of these
areas to America and the interna-tional community .
"There is a basic relationship

around the globe as far as people are
concerned." said Carl Devane. pro
fessor of international affairs.We all “need food. shelter and
clothing." he said.

David McClintock. professor of
international affairs. posed the ques-
tion. “Who gets what to eat?"

in“Rest assured." he said. as
Americans. you'll do quite well."

“Generally speaking. while we will
eat more. there will be — especiallyin Africa —— a lot more Ethiopias."
McClintock said hunger often

causes unrest and discontent.
“This can become unsafe for us."

he said.
He drew a chart illustrating how

little effect the U.S. farmer actuallyhas on the world-wide food shortage.
“Could the U.S. feed the World?. Absolutely not." he said.
He went on to say that it wasimportant for the U.S. to continuebeing productive and stressed theneed to protect the free marketsystem and the family farmer.
"The farmer. alas. is his own bestenemy. He's so damn productive." hesaid. ‘Mike Walden. associate professor

national drinking age to 21 ..
GinaEat-anStaff Writer

The majority of State studentsbelieve it is unfair for the legaldrinking age to beraised. from 19 to
21. according to a survey conductedon the brickyard Thursday.

Out of 12 students questioned.seven said raising the drinking age isunfair. Three students said the age
increase is fair. and two said the
increase will not really make adifference.

While most of the students ques-tioned said the age increase is unfair.
several said it is fair for the U.S.
Department of Transportation towithhold funds for state highwaysfrom states that don't raise their
drinkingages.

“I think 21 may probably be too
old. The drinking age should stay at
19." Ruan Weihua. a graduate stu-
dent in mathematics. said. Ream!!!"highway. funding policy is fair.
Weihua said.
“I'm for the new drinking age."Sekhar Pinapaka. a junior in

statistics. said.
“The increased age will get badly

needed highway funds. it will save
lives. and at the same time it will setthe money." he said.

"I'm not for it (the increased age).”said Lee Rents. a junior In

mechanical engineering. The newdrinking age will hurt drinkingestablishments. Hentz said.
Reagan's policy is fair. Hentz said.“Yes. it's fair. It's one way to getstates to raise the age." he said.
“They're using our age group as a

scapegoat." Renee McMillian. a soph—omore in communications. said.
“I don't think it's fair. Raising the
drinking age .won't solve any problems." McMillian added.

Jeff Wooten. a sophomore in
computer-science. said. “Raising thedrinking age won't have any effect.
People will get- alcohol one way or
the other."
Susan King. a freshman in medical

technology. said the increased
drinking age isn't fair. The drinking
age should remain at 19. she said.

“I don't think it's a good idea. it‘s
unfair." Sean Kelly. a sophomore in
microbiology. said.

Kelly said the increased drinking
age will make a bi difference in
accident rates. QQI“I think Reagan is taking away thepower of the state." Kelly said
concerning the allocation of federal
funding to states that raise theirdrinking age.“I think it's all right." Lori Forbes.
a junior majoring in social work. said.
“It probably will cut down onaccidents very little. but even alittlewill be worth it."

Concerning Reagan's funding poli-cy. Forbes said.“lf that's the incen-tive that will make them (states) do it(raise the drinking age). then every-body will have to do it."
Robert Maple. a freshman with anundeclared major. said. “All it's goingto do is make people underage getalcohol somewhere else. They'll getothers to buy it for them." he said.
“Raising the drinking age to 21 is agood. beneficial thing. l feel confidentthat it will reduce fatalities." MichaelPeace said.
Peace. a sophomore in accounting.said Reagan's funding policy “is the

most effective means" of gettingstates to increase the drinking age.
Mark Tasaico. a freshman in civilengineering. said raising the drinkingage is unfair.
“I don't think it's going to make abig difference." he said. “I don‘t thinkit will cut down on accidents."
Tasaico said Reagan's fundingpolicy is “blackmail."
“I don't think it's a very good wayto make the drinking age go up."Tasaico said.
Tiwanda Allen. a freshman with an

undesignated major. said increasing
the drinking age won't really make a.
difference.
”People will drink no matter

what." she said.

of economics and business. said the
value of the dollar ”is having a
profound effect on ou r economy."
He said when the dollar is down.

America increases its exports;
whereas when the dollar is up.
America's exports decrease.
The dollar declined sharply in the

19705. but since a low in 1980. has
made broad gains.

“The reason has to do with
inflation." Walden explained.

inflation reached a high of 13percent in 1980 but has since fallen tofour percent.
“Most of us think low inflation is

good. but what do economists say?
'No free lunch.' " Walden said.
Low inflation and a strong dollar

hurt American companies who export
a great deal or must compete with
foreign imports.

“We need to worry about ourcompetitiveness.” he said.Marvin Sorooa. associate political
science professor. said the distribu-
tion of natural resources often causesconflict and even war.“It would have been a lot easier.politically. if these resources hadbeen rained down equally On all of
us." he said.“A lot of wars have been fought.
throughout history. over the need for
natural resources." he said.. Today 80 to 90 percent of theworld's resources are consumed by30 percent of the population.He said the second and third worldnations. however. are eager to sell
these resources because they are amajor source of incom e.
“What you have is a paradox." hesaid.
Joe Cadell. history professor. discussed America's efforts “to protect

our life. liberty and the pursuit ofhappiness.” 'He said America needs to re-evaluate its area of emphasis con-
cerning national defe nse.“The probability of nuclear warwith the USSR is about as likely as aconventional war with Canada." hesaid."A more likely problem in the
future is a conventional war. Thethird world is pretty well-armed." he
said.

Reports of Soviet huildups areaccurate. he said. but "they tend tomanipulate" the information.
He said the Soviet Union must bemore concerned with defense because“just about everyone on their borderhas tried to invade them at one

time."
Cadell said the U.S. should bemore concerned with the strategy ofdefense spending. not the amount.

Old baseball rivalry brings

Easter Monday holiday to N. C.
J. Veda Willis-sManaging Editor

Back in the time when baseballreally was considered by NorthCarolinians to be the nationalpastime. an annual game betweentwo Raleigh-area colleges took place
on the Monday after Easter.The intensity of the game rivalledthe fierceness of a present-dayState-Carolina basketball match.Thousands of fans piled into asmall Raleigh stadium to watch the
latest and greatest in college baseballrivalries - State College vs. Wake
Forest.Whereas a few hundred fansusually devote enough interest to thepresent Pack nine to make thegames. thousands of fans flocked inthe 1930s. '40s and '50s to see State
and Wake Forest renew their series.

At that time. Wake Forest was
located in Wake Forest. N.C.. insteadof Winston-Salem. so the schoolswere only separated by around 10miles.Because North Carolina stategovernment employees. residentsand representatives in the GeneralAssembly just could n't stand having
to miss the big game of the year.they lobbied for an addition to theN.C. General Statutes — a new lawmaking Easter Monday a stateholiday. instead of the traditionalGoodFriday. “ "All of this because of a baseballmatch. .So now North Carolinians takeadvantage of the day after Easter byextending their holiday celebrationswith their families or by spendingsome extra time soaking up the raysat the beach.

Inside
Comedian Randy Levinperformed in the Walnut Room

Thursday night. Entertainment,
page 3.

State’s Animal Science Club
holds an animal show and
competition today at the horse
facility across from Dorton
Arena. Features, page 6.

With strong pitchingperformances the Pack nine
takes two in two days. Sports,
0636 4.
_ Technician wishes everybodya Happy Easter vacation and asafe trip for those who aretravelling.

Announcement
. DanccVilens will performThursday, April 1 1, at 8 pm. inStewart Theatre.
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A paper that IS entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the offictal organ through which the
thoughts. the actlvrty and In fact the very life of the campus are registered It is the mouthpiece through which the
students themselves talk College life wrthout its journal is blank Techmcvan. vol lno lFeb. l. 1920

Student elections

need changes

Only around 10 percent of the student
body " voted in the recent Student
Government elections. Last Friday stu-
dents gave Technician reporters a
number of reasons for not voting. Most
of the non-voters gave as a reason their
own lack of knowledge on the issues.
Only the student body can be held

responsible for not knowing the issues of
the election. Student Government and
Technician went to great lengths to
provide the student body with informa-
tion about the candidates and the issues
through the Voter’s Guide and
Technician’s Special Election lssue.

Despite these efforts much of the
student body did not take the time to
investigate the issues. Student Gov-
ernment can take some of the blame
here. Since nearly 90 percent of the
students didn’t vote, there seems to be
some problem other than the availability
of information that Student Government
has not addressed yet.
The campaign period is extremely

short. It is difficult for students to learn
much about the candidates in a one-
week campaign. More time is needed so
that candidates and their positions can
be discussed before the students vote.
With only a week to present campaign
platforms, no meaningful discussion can
take place because campaign workers
are too busy wallpapering the campus
with posters to discuss issues. A longer
campaign would encourage more useful

debate and more student interest.
The number and placement of the

voting polls discourages voters. Vet
School students, Fraternity Row resi-
dents and ES. King Village residents do
not have a convenient voting booth.
Also the low visibility of the polls
discourages casual voters. If a small
group of students is standing in front of
the polls, the polls cannot be seen. Night

-and evening students are denied the
right to vote in student elections because
the polls are closed at night. Longer
hours, better locations and higher
visibility for voting polls provide more
students with the opportunity to vote.

But the lack of student input in the
elections stems also from a lack of
interest in Student Government. In
general, students don’t care that 10
percent of the student body controls the
allocation of student fees, the ad-
ministration of justice, the operation of
student publications, the representation
of students to‘°the General Assembly, the
actions of the Union Activities Board and
the representation of the students to the
university administration.

Students also seem content not only
to allow this 10 percent to represent
them ,but also to let this same 10 percent
elect themselves. The student body is
fortunate because this 10 percent tries to
represent the concerns of the other 90
percent. Someday that might not be the
case. Would the students care then?
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Goodbye

Notes, comments from two years as editor

A few notes and comments to end the
year.

First, one very little note: i am still in
school. I was not expelled; the paper will
continue to be published.
My successor created a minor controversy

with a tongue-in-cheek editorial in Wednes-
day’s paper saying that I had been expelled.
First note to all readers: if anyone got
expelled for any type of legal, free speech, it
would have gotten a tad more coverage than
mine did. I hope, anyway.

It all started last Monday ev ning, after we
had put out the April Fools’ e ition. Thomas
Stafford gave me a letter from Chancellor
Poulton and himself informing me that I had
been expelled from school because of that
day’s issue. For an instant I was unsure —-
joke issues have always drawn strong
reactions from various administrators, often
very deserved. l realized, though, that rather
than a punishment, the letter was actually a
compliment; it was certainly an honor for the
chancellor to take the time to play a little
April Fools’ joke on me and the staff.

I later used that “letter to play some very
successful jokes on a few friends, and all
staffers had a great laugh withit.

ln Wednesday’s edition, though, the new
editor (positions changed on April 1, and I,
knock-on-wood, will be leaving in May),
Barry Bowden, thought he’d return the favor
and have a little fun with the chancellor. He
just wanted to acknowledge the joke.
However, as things happen, he wrote it in
such a way that it could have been, and
often was, taken as the truth. His
tongue-in-cheek job was too ambiguous.

I’m certainly not tryir' to pass the blame,
but I don’t want any student thinking that I

New image
James Walker is absolutely right about the

Democratic Party. Those bleeding-heart,
pointy-headed, amoral liberals are just trying
to repackage themselves. Right now the
Democrats are a bunch of wimps. They need
real men to be on their ticket. Not Kennedy
or Cuomo. But Bernhard Goetz and Dan
White. ‘
A Goetz-White ticket would be the dream

ticket. Goetz is known for shooting four black
teenagers, a couple of times each. And. Dan
White was the former San Francisco
supervisor who shot a gay supervisor named
Harvey Milk. Their campaign slogan could
be “Go ahead, make our day .”
The ticket would be guaranteed to draw

white Southern males. What white Southern
male would not vote for such a ticket? They
would be wimps not to.

Also, such a ticket would take care of the
special interest groups in the party. After
both shoot the leaders of the black and gay
caucuses, the other caucuses are sure to
disband.
The philosophy will have to change. No

more of that tired socialism that Walker is
talking about. It helps the weak instead of
the strong. After all, the fittest are the ones
who are supposed to survive.
The new philosophy of the party should fit

Goetz and White. Since they have the
frontier mentality of the 1880s, the party
should adopt the socio-economic philosophy
of the same era. Tax breaks for. the rich,
weak unions and exploitation of women and
minorities will be the new party platform.
The only problem with the platform is that

it borrows from the current Republican Party
platform which was adopted in 1980. But
Bush, Kemp, Baker and Dole are old men.
Goetz and White are young and vigorous.
The Students for America and College

JEFFREY
BEHDER
am leaving after two years as editor by
playing a bad joke on the student body. u

00.
A few reflections on the past two years

and some insights into the future.
I think I am the only editor to have served

two terms in recent times. Usually the editor
is'a senior for his first term or is intelligent
enough to stick with one term. I was neither.
What that did was to give the paper some
much-needed stability and consistency.
The paper has undergone many changes

in the past two years. lts appearance has
changed; gone are many of the trademarks,
such as the department heads that were so
characteristic of Technician. The only thing
that really stayed the same was the banner
that read Technician."

l also think the staff has changed. There’s
a real dedication to putting out a quality
newspaper now — less of a happy-go-lucky
attitude. Those who put the time in really
care.At a university with no journalism school,
it is difficult to find people who have the
training or the interest to run a paper the size
of Technician. it has always been a challenge
to keep a staff going, one that we’ve always
at least partially won.

This staff is 12 people away from being
undoubtedly one of the top college newspa-
pers in the country, and certainly in this
area. I doubt there are any editors anywhere
that have put up with as much and still put

Senior Editor

out as good a newspaper as we have. The
12 people I alluded to were 12 more writers
— 12 writers willing to put the time in and
turn out good, solid stories and do solid
reporting.

With 12 more dependable writers, Techni-
cian could cover all the things we’ve always
wanted to but couldn’t. We could research
the stories that we never dream of doing
now. We could actually cover the news as
well as it should be covered.
Dreaming will not make anything happen,

sol’ll stop.
Few people understand the running of a

college newspaper. Some think we get all
our money from student fees. Actually, we
get only about 13 percent of our revenues
from student fees, about $2 per student per
year. The rest comes from advertising sales.
Many think that we promote a particular

political point of view; in fact, we have
printed the columns of any columnist willing
to write regularly and with some ability — no
matter what his position or his politics. Few
of the persons Vocal about our opinion page
are willing to make the effort. 'Finally, the staff remaining for next year is
certainly a good one. Barry Bowden will do
an excellent job as editor. He is well-trained
(having a well-trained person to take over
when i left was a major goal and should beof any editor) and hard-working. He has a
good staff to work with.

I hope that I am leaving behind a paper
that is ready to continue forward with the
change of editors. I am confident leaving
behind such a situation. 7

Despite what the skeptics said and
there are many in the very places we should
receive support -— this paper is moving
forward.

for the Democratic Party

HENRY

JARRETT 54.0mm...
Republicans should go over to a Goetz-
White ticket in droves.
To help their cause with young voters,

both Goetz and White should hire James
Walker as their publicist and youth
coordinator. With his acid pen, there should
be no way for pinko, commie liberals to
attract young voters.
And further they should endorse Glenn

Miller for governor of North Carolina, and
Ralph Reed for lieutenant governor. Miller

would not only make an ideal candidate torun with on the ticket, but his paramilitaryunit could provide protection. Ralph Reed -executive director of Students for America -would not only attract young voters butpublicity as well.
There can be no doubt that with Goetzand White the Democrats have a dreamticket. No more Mr. Nice Guy no morebeing a party of wimps. To heck with fairnessand all that tired socialist crap.P.$. State’s College Democrats Will bekicking off the Goetz-White campaign withcross-buming Tuesday night at 8 pm. inAngler at Glenn Miller’s home. Bring yourown sheets, marshmallows, coat hangersand beer. No blacks, gays or Jews needcome.H

Forum

Policy needs revision
I am writing in response to Technician's policyof endorsing candidates for student governmentoffices. Technician '5 policy is especially unwise inthe light of the current controversy over “pressbias "Technician is funded by student fees and issupposed to serve the entire student body.Therefore. it is abusing its privileged position asthe only widely-read student publication when ituses its power to endorse certain candidates.These endorsements give these candidates an

unfair advantage and is a blatant attempt toinfluence the elections. Since Technician's futureis determined by student government, it couldeven be construed that the paper is looking out forits own interests by choosing candidates who willsupport it in the future. l'rr'r not saying that this is

‘v

what Technician is doing. but why put the-newspaper's integrity in such a questionablesituation? Having the trust of its readers is allimportant to a newspaper. The necessity ofmaintaining credibility as an impartial observer isone reason why the national media never activelyendorses a candidate. Why should Technician actdifferently?
A newspaper, in a free society, is meant '0inform its readers, not manipulate them.Technician has done a good job of raising 3h!voters’ awareness of the issues and the candidatu'positions on them. We are all reason“intelligent people here at State, so why not 50content with telling us about the candidates'positions and then letting us decide for ourselveswho we will vote for? After all. that is whatdemocracy is all about.

GregFarmaSoEE
.vA .-.. _. A



Entertainment

Staff photo by Scott chnbark
Randy Levin brought his blend of magic, mime and humor to UAI's new comedy club in the Walnut room of the Student on
Center Thursday night. The Long island based comic will perform tonight on the Duke University campus.

Earl Haire plays Thompson

One-man show recreates spirit, humor of Twain
Floyd HarrisEntertainment Writer

State student Earl Hairewill make one of thegreatest writers in Ameri-can literature some to life
as he presents the one-man .
show “An Evening with

Mark Twain“ Tuesday atThompson Theatre.Haire is a senior inspeechcommunications atState interested in pursu-ing an acting career upongraduation.
He has appeared in localtheatre productions such

as “A Streetcar NamedDesire" at Raleigh LittleTheatre and has performedas a standup comic atCharlie Goodnight's Come-dy Club.
He is presenting hisMark Twain show to anumber of local colleges as

Raleigh Ensemble Company comes to State

Players make Thompson home

Floyd HarrisEntertainment Writer
For those unlucky enough to find themselves in Raleighthis summer. Thompson Theatre will be offering analternative to the summer school grind.

well as Thompson Theatre.Haire has an admirationfor Twain and is using theshow as a special speechproject as well as to pres-
ent Twain's work.

His portrayal will showTwain as he is most re-membered: the white-

Performance dates for the show are May 17. 18. 24. 25, 31
and June 1.Series ticket sales for the three shows will begin soon.
Information on tickets. the series or auditions may be
obtained by calling the Thompson Theatre Box Office at
737-2405 between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Levin plays UAB comedy club

Chrissy Cort insEntertainment Editor
Comedian Randy Levin had just completed a show at aNew England college campus and was surprised when ayoung woman came up and kissed him on the cheek."You made my day." the young woman said. “I woke upand was depressed this morning, and I'm not any more."To Levin that was “the best compliment I've everreceived — I mean.'l affected someone's life in a positiveway."Affecting people's lives is important to the LongIsland-based comedian who worked as a medic for the Cityof New York during the day and worked the New Yorkcomedy club circuit at night.Levin performed his unique blend of comedy. magic andmime Thursday night at the Union Activities Board's newcomedy club in the Walnut Room of the Student Center.He will be performing tonight at Duke University.
Levin says that he wonders “how comedy fits iretoiithegrand scheme of things."

“Sometimes i would be
booked to open for a come-
dian, and I would be funnier
than he was — that would
really piss people off.”

“Being a medic. I could say that I brought someone backto life. or I gave CPR to babies." Levin says. his voicerising with emphasis."It's hard to say just how much you benefit people whenyou make them laugh."
Growing up in suburban Long Island with a father wholoved magic. Levin didn't worry too much about how heaffected people. In fact. he didn‘t worry about comedy atall.“My father did it (magic) as a hobby. and he inflicted itme," Levin jokes. “I've been doing magic since I was 11years old."

haired old man with a
cigar. The text will consistof Twain's writings show- America's most influential
ing his witty reflections of writers. The evening willlife. begin at 7:30 pm. Tuesdayin the main theatre. There
This performance should "i“ be “0 admiufionnot be missed for all those “”3“-

interested in hearing theremarks of one of
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Levin soon developed a magic act and earned extramoney during high school by playing birthday parties. Atage 16. however. a friend took him to see French mimeMarcel Marceau perform.”I saw him perform. and I was blown away." Levin says.“I started teaching myself mime and worked it into mymagic act “
Levin went on to study theater at New York Universityand even studied mime with Marcel Marceau. During thistime. he continued to perform in local clubs.“I had this magic and mime act. but I was funny on theside." he says. "I would do a mime routine. and it would befunny."“Sometimes I would be booked to open for a comedian.and I would be funnier than he was ~ that would reallypiss people off." Levin says. laughing.“I always enjoyed making people laugh more thananything else."He decided to change his act when people such as PaulRosen. manager of the J. Geils Band. suggested that hedrop the “Vegas-type sequined suits and become more of acomedian."Since that time. he has successfully performed at suchdiverse places as Catch a Rising Star in New York (Iity.the Golden Nugget in Atlantic City. television‘s “HourMagazine" and on college campuses across the nation.“College audiences are my favorites to perform in frontof." he says. “I think of college students as being in my

peer group."”With a college crowd. if you do well —‘ you do great; ifyou do bad ~ you die. I like being on that edge."According to Levin. he takes much of the material forhis act from pieces of normal life. "The only differencebetween a comedian and a normal person." he says. “isthat a comedian is stupid enough to remember all thedumb things that happen every dayPresently he enjoys traveling. meeting people andperforming. The desire to perform is something which ht'describes as “a driving force — a need."He said that his goals are currently in transition andcontends that someday. “I might wake up and all of asudden the desire to per form may not be t here at all."Levin said that he has a fantasy of someday going up toa bum on the street. asking him what he used to be andhaving him say that he “used to be a comedian on thecollege circuit."
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For the second consecutive sum mer. Thompson Theatre
will be the home of the Raleigh Ensemble Players. an
ambitious group committed to presenting contemporary
theatre to the triangle area.
The Players will present a series of three shows this isummer including “Beyond Therapy" and “ComingAttractions." The first order of business is auditions for“Beyond Therapy” to be held April 10~11 at ThompsonTheatre.

Reproductive Health Care

/’/ C :\ *\\_‘ } '
/fl/\ \T'

TllE fleeting) l
“Beyond Therapy" is a satiric comedy by Christopher 9/3\ \ \ ,cantata.”Durang. best known for his Obie Award-winning play, f“Sister Mary Ignatius Explains It All for You." It is the Jhumorous story of two Yuppie singles who meet through a ’"personals" ad and their respective psychotherapists.
Director Tom Dawson will select four men and two

women for the play. Auditions are open to all State
students. faculty and staff.

Technical director Christa Cruikshank will also need
people interested in doin g work behind the scenes.
Auditions will begin both nights at 7:80 p.m.

f N

Understanding. non-judgmental care thatincludes abortion . . . for women of all ages.Counseling for both partners is available.
Special Services and rates for students.
ca 7131-5550 days. evenings. e weekends. J
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Attorneys At Law

THE LEGAL CLINICHave a safe
and happy
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Sports

Staff photo by Scott Rivenbark
First baseman Jay Yvars went 1-4 against the Buffalo Bulls
during State’s victory. Yvars and company travel south
this weekend to face conference leaders Clemson and
Georgia Tech in key road contests. before returning home
Tuesday to face East Carolina.

ABORTIONS UP TO 1 2THWEEKOF PREGNANCY
$190

Abortions from 13 to in weeks at additional charge. Pregnancy test.birth control. and problem pregnancy counseling. For furtherinformation call 032-0535 (toll free in state. 1-000—532-5201. out ofstate. 1-800-532-5303) between Cam-59m weekdays.
"Gyn Clinic"
'8 ORGANIZATION

91 7 West Morgan St, Raleigh, NC 27603

I

Phil PitchfordSports WriterandTim PeelerSports Editor
Errorless defense andstrong pitching perfor-

mances from Mike Schopp.Hugh Brinson and DavidHall led the Wolfpackbaseball team to its 12thand 13th wins in its last 15games. State nipped Buf-falo. 2-]. Thursday andshook Duke. 51. Wednes~
day.
The Pack. which raisedits record to 2511. travelssouth to face league-leading Clemson Saturdayand Georgia Tech Sunday.then returns home to hostEast Carolina Tuesday.
Thursday. State neededan extra inning to shakethe pesky Bulls from Buf-falo.
The Pack jumped out to

an early 10 lead whenAndrew Fava singled. stole
his seventh base of theseason and scored on JoeMaciejeWSki‘s sacrifice fly.
Though starter Schoppgave up eight hits. heprevented the Bulls fromscoring until the eighthframe. when Mike Cerny

hit a solo homer to tie thescore.
After that blast and awalk. Coach Sam Espositolifted Schopp. who finishedthe game with sevenstrikeouts, in favor of Hall.

He pitched a masterfultwo-andone—third' innings,allowing only one hit andfanning three.

MASCOT AND
. .. CHEERLEADING

TRYOUTS
Meeting & Practice:

Tues. April 9, 7 :00 pm
Carmichael Gym-Court#1

Guys & Girls

GO PACK!

. THE BIG COUNTRY BREAKFAST BUFFET
‘ NOW SERVED DAILY UNTIL 10:30 AM AT GARDNER‘S
HILLSBOROUGH STREET AVENT FERRY ROAD
AND NOW AVAILABLE AT 2808 S. WILMINGTON ST.

But Buffalo's Marty
Cerny was also pitching abrilliant game. He gave up
only seven hits. That pit—
ching sent the game into a
10th inning.Hall faced four batters inthe top of the inning.striking out two.Then in the Wolfpack'shalf of the 10th. MarkCeledonia led off with a
double. Maciejewski's sac-
rifice bunt was fielded bythird baseman Paul Schif—ferle. but his throw pulledfirst baseman Steve De
Rose off the bag. puttingrunners on the corners.Buffalo intentionallywalked Dickie Dalton to
load the bases. BobMarczak promptly singled
over the pulled-in leftfielder to bring home
Celedonia and a Wolfpackwin.Hall was credited with
the win. his first of the
year. Marty Cerny took the
loss.Wednesday againstDuke, senior Brinsonstruck out 15 batters and
catcher Jim McNamaradrove in three runs to lead
Statelo a 51 victory.The win pushed State's
record to 5-3 in the ACC.State had a nine-game
winning streak snapped bythe Blue Devils last Satur-
day. 16-5.Brinson recorded hisfourth complete game of
the season in grand fash-ion. striking out seven ofthe first nine batters.allowing only six hits andwalking only one.As might be expected.Brinson (4-3) is leading the
Pack's pitching corps in
strikeouts with 72. almosttwice as many as his
nearest teammate.McNamara led the Packhitters with a 2-for-3 per-formance and got supportfrom Jay Yvars and
Celedonia. who both went
2-for-4.Scott Bromby. who beatthe Pack in Durham lastweek. pitched for the BlueDevils. This time, however.Bromby gave up 10 hits
and fell to 7-2.After the shootout in
Durham. a pitchers' duel

Safe”
Staff photos by Marshall Norton

Jim McNamara slides safely into second base during State's four-run, sixth-inning rally against the Blue Devils.

was the last thingexpected. Yet. for the firstfive-and-a-half innings. thetwo teams had combinedfor only four hits.
State broke the gameopen in its half of the sixth.

however. After the firstthree batters singled toload the bases. junior MickBillmeyer hit a direct shotto first baseman Bud Nixonfor what appeared to be aneasy out. But Nixon’s
throw to the plate was

wild. allowing Marczak toscore.
Junior Fava kept therally alive with a sacrifice

that scored Doug Strange.and McNamara followedwith a hit to deep centerthat scored Alex Wallaceand Billmeyer to give thePackawlead.
Duke responded with itsonly run of the day in theseventh inning whenfreshman Chip Mathes

Women's tennisplayer Patty Hamiltonand men's sprinterHarvey McSwain arethis week’s TechnicianWolfpack Stars of theWeek.Hamilton. a junior
from Atlanta. Ga..helped the women net-ters gain their first two
conference wins by de-feating the top seededplayers from Georgia
Tech and Virginia. The

Wolfpack

Stars

ofthe

Week

transfer from CentenaryCollege nipped Tech'sAmy Alsobrook 7-5. 2-6.6-4 Monday. starting thePack's 7-2 win, and thendropped the Cavaliers'Krista Clark 6-1. 6-3Wednesday.
Hamilton also pickedup 8. doubles win.teaming with Anne-Marie Voorheis to de-feat Virginia’s ShelbyThorner and GabrielaCasero 6-4. 6-4. as State

"anyMcSwain
claun'ed a 5-4 victory.McSwain dominated
the Atlantic Coast Re-lays last Saturday.McSwain anchoredState's 4x100-meter anddeOO-meter relayteams. which estab-lished 1985 world-best
times in both events.He also defeated 1984Olympic Bronze Medal-ist Thomas Jefferson inan invitational 200-meter dash.
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HAPPY HOUR

ON THE DECK

EVERY FRIDAY BEGINNING
AT 3:00 PM
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singled to center to scoreMark Carlozzi from secondbase.
StateZ.BqualolBuffalo [III] on 010 0 — i 1State DIUWWi—270

Marty Cerny and Speranza; Schopp, Hallliil and Biilmeyer, McNamara I9).w — Hall i~0.L — Cerny,Leading hitters; Buffalo - Mike Cemv 2-5i2b, HR, RBI). 038038 24, Diniakos 24.herh 24. State Strange 24, Madoiawskil2 lRBil, Maraak 14 man, Celedonia l4I2bl.

Game winning RBI - Marczak I2l.Records: State 2511; Buffalo 19.

State5.DukelDuke um 000 if” — 1State (mmtlllx-Sillll
Bromby and Bemgiia; Brinson andMcNamara.W — Brinson I4-3i. I ~ Brombv il-2l.Leading litters: Duke '- Album 24,Beagle 24, 5mm — McNamara 24 IS liBil.Biiknsyar 24I3Iil.Game winning RBI — McNamara iii.Records: Duke 15813 overall, 351 A06;State253 ACC.

Women golfers

prepare for Duke
Wolfpack coach Fran. Allen says she is hoping forsimilar results when herwomen golfers travel tothe prestigious DukeSpring Invitational thisweekend“This course has tradi-tionally been good to us. sohopefully history will re-peat itself." said the sec-ond-year coach. whoseteam won the event in thefall of ’83. placed secondlast spring and finishedfifth last fall. “Our girls arevery familiar with thecourse. and they went overthere today (Thursday) topractice."The event. which runstoday through Sunday atthe Duke University Golf.Course. features about 15teams. according to Allen.The course is a par 74.State tees off at 10:30am.

'—’IlIIIIIIIIIlllIIIllIIIIIIllIllIlllllllllllllIlIllIIIIlIIIIIllIlllIIIIllllIIlIlIlI|I|III|II|IIIIII|IIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII|IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII|IIIIII|IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIL Leslie Brown. a juniorfrom Charlotte, will playthe No. 1 position for thePack. Senior captain JamieBronson. a Kinsman. Ohio,

Patty Hamilton andAnne-Marie Voorheis cap-tured their singles matchesand combined to win in No.1 doubles for the clincheras the women's tennis teamedged Virginia. 5-4. at LeeCourts Wednesday.
The win. the Wolfpack'ssecond straight in theACC. upped State's recordto 10-8 overall and 2-3 inthe league.
The Pack ends its regu-llar season Saturday whenit hosts Maryland at 9 am.
The men's team. whichtraveled to AppalachianState Thursday. ralaorreon-eludes its regular seasonSaturday against the Ter-rapins at 1 pm.Sandra Kaiser and Kerri

native. and senior JillSpamer. a Clearwater. Fla.product. will also provideleadership."Leslie has finally gother game back after beingin a slump in the fall."Allen said. “Jamie is play-ing her usual consistentself. and Jill Spamer hasalso been consistent.“We have been using theresults from the lasttournament to determinethe positions for thismatch."Junior LeslyeMondragon and seniorMarcia Meekins will alsocompete for State.Sharon Minnich. a soph-omore from Bay Village.Ohio. is nursing tendonitisin her thumb and will notcompete this weekend.This spring. the Wolf-pack finished 13th in theTroy State Invitational.ninth in the Furman In-vitational and seventh inthe Peggy Kirk BellClassic.

Hamilton, Voorheis

pace women netters
Kolehma also won singlesmatches for the Wolfpackagainst the Cavaliers.
The women' 5 ACCTournament is slated forApril 12- 14 in Winston-Salem. while the mensquare off April 1821 inChapelHill.

States. Viv-haPattviismiftoniSld ”mum“.mushrooms-waits.“51mm Voorheis iSi d WEsau 7-,!» 64. Com m M d“Harm“. 62. Manages”MWN,16,KunKmigiammoniumlhnnonlluoities lSl thoriumCasio 64,61 Chum M aWits-rm is. 63 53’MMI EidarI‘nsarSIi 63”.811: I“ I“, 23 ACCVirgina}!
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Tec nicran file photo
The Animal Science Club is holding an animal showing and competition starting at 9 a.m. today at the horse facilities
across from Dorton Arena. Students will be judged on showmanship and care ofthe animals.

Honest communication expresses ideas, thoughts best
‘ Wendy McDanielaStaff Writer

A professor is standing before 125 students describing
how coral islands form in the Pacific. An interviewee sits
behind the desk of a corporate boss and answers the
question. :‘Why should we hire you?" A normally
gregarious woma it becomes quiet and distant at a party.What could these people possibly have in common?

Actually. they're all doing the ' same thing. Com-
municating. They are expressing themselves. their ideas
or their thoughts in such a way as to be understood by
others.Aretheir communications straightforward. or are thesepeople playing around? Are their communications ef-
fective? Let's see.
The professor. who realizes the potential boredom

associated with his tedious. geologic information. chooses
to throw in a little humor along the way. First. he explains
how tiny coral attach to oceanic volcanoes. Then. he
expounds upon how these oceanic volcanoes are eroded
away. leaving a chain of small coral islands which encircle
a lagoon protecting it from ocean waves. He says."'This
great volcano is now a gaping hole surrounded by little
dead animals. We geologists call a chain of islands like this
an atoll. Don't ask me why. I guess it's because it's hardly

Corny. right? But the information is conveyed andinterestingly. the students have an incident with whichtheir minds can associate the word ”atoll" and rememberit. The professor has played a little communication gamewith his students. He has taken the role of clown or jokerin order to teach more effectively.The interviewee trying to answer the question “Why
should we hire you?" is nervous. According to RuthAnderson, assistant professor in the speech-communications department at State. she is “genuinelyanxious" and is not consciously employing any gametactics.“If there are any games being played in an interview. itis on the part of the interviewer." especially if the job in
question is highly stressful.The purpose of an interview. according to Anderson. isfor an employer to determine “if a person fits in theorganization's str ucture." This decision is made based onhow the interviewee “comes across" during the "15minutes she has to sell herself.” -

Students groom, train animals

for competition at Dorton Arena

Lisa BallardStaff Writer
State's Animal ScienceClub will hold a full-scaleanimal show and competi-tion today at 9 am. at thehorse facility across from

Dorton Arena.Everyone is invited tothe show. and admission isfree.During the event. clubmembers will be given theopportunity to prepareanimals for showing andcompetition.Horses. cattle. pigs andsheep will be featured inthe show. and each type of

animal will be judged in aseparate division.
Several weeks beforeClub Day. each memberand a partner are providedwith an animal to preparefor the showing. They trainthe animals to lead and tostand quietly in a positionproper for judging. andthey also bathe and groomthe animals.
Other chores are neces-sary for preparation. suchas trimming away un-wanted fur and giving theanimal correct amounts offood and dietary supple-ments.Judging is based on the

I Anderson says that some employers purposely makeinterviews stressful so they can determine “who does bestunder stress."

showmanship of theanimal's handler. While theparticular conformation of
the animal is not judged.its health. cleanliness andobedience are.The handler's attitude ofcaring toward the animaland his methods of dis-cipline are also taken intoconsideration. Qualifiedjudges are brought in fromother areas to determinethe winners.The emphasis of ClubDay is not on winning firstplace. but rather on thestudents gaining some-thing from the experienceof training and showing

animals. according to soph-omore pro-vet major Lane
Sullivan. junior editor for
the Animal Science Club.
An awards banquet to

' the winners of
Club Day will be held on
April 12. Ray Wilkenson of
the Channel 5 Farm Reportwill be the special guest
speaker. Ticket inquiries
should be directed to Sue
Campbell at 851-3259.Any student wishing to
join the Animal Science
Club needs no prior in-volvement with animals.
Meetings of the club takeplace in Room 5 Polk Hallat 7 pm. every Tuesday.

game is satisfying and effective.
In all the situations cited. effectiveness is the

communicator's goal. Indeed. this is always the goal.An interviewee's chair may be placed close to theinterviewer who then proceeds to ask questions. leaningforward. He is determining how well she will stand herground. though backing up is the natural response.An interviewee's chair may be placed in front of awindow where she will have to squint to see. or theinterviewer will raise his voice unnaturally.These games do not dominate most interviews but arefairly common in interviews for highly stressful jobs.according to Ande rson.The normally gregarious woman at the party who hasbecome quiet and distant is merely signaling to her
husband that she is tired and ready to leave.According to James Lowes. a former teacher inspeech-communications at State. this is not a universalsignal but a"'ritualistic signal to leave" that a couple hasworked out between themselves over time. As the coupleleaves. the “right outcome" is reached; therefore. the

an island at all."

OFFICIAL
PASSPORT PHOTOS

7 DAYS A WEEK
NO APPOINTMENT

Classifieds

According to Anderson. a competent communicator
must be “flexible. adapting the type of communication to
the situation and person at hand. knowing her own
strengths and weaknesses."If the situation calls for ambiguity. then be ambiguous.
If the situation calls for straightforwardness. then be
straightforward. But be aware of how the other person
may he toying with you.Lowes. who stresses honesty in personal relationships.
says it is “not always best to he bluntly honest." If that
honesty leads to “short-term conflict but ultimate good."
then be honest. If not. game playing may be more
effective. -Most often. though. honesty is best. If we “tend to avoid
all conflict and try to always sail smooth se‘as."‘it won't
work. You can't “act on the myth that the weather's gonna
always be nice. That pent-up sea will erupt into a storm.
dashingdestructively on the shore."

Classified ads cost 206 per word withminimum of $2.50. Deadline for ads is4:00 pm. two days before your ad isto appear. Bring the ad by 3134
University Student Center. All ads mustbe prepaid.

Typing
II it can be typed, I can type it.

Typeset resumes stand out.Next day service-copiesavailable. Many styles tochoose. CW&G.834-5896
TYPING - Word Processor; Resumes,Term papers, etc. Duality work. CallMarilyn, 782-0508.
Typing Services. IBM Selectric. Choiceof Pica, Elite, Orator, or Script. Call8343747.Duickly, Accurately, Reasonable. Mrs.Tucker, 8286512.

Resumes. Professronal presentation ofyour qualifications. 18 Years experienceIMS and MBAI. Student rates.
Professional Resume Co.,469-8455.

Typinngord Processing-Resumes, re»ports, mailing lists. Excellent quality.reasonable rates available on week-ends. 851-8479.
Typing-Resumes, papers, etc. Word

Help Wanted
Counselors: Camp Wayne,Northeastern Pennsylvania. Coedchildren's camp 6122-8I22. Specialistsfor all sports, waterfront, ens.camping and computers. Also residentassistants. Sign up for April 4,intervrews in Career Planning andPlacement, Dabney Hall, or call 15161599-4562.
Summer employment available part-time, FLEXIBLE perfect for collegestudents. Close to campus lless than a
milel. Car Shop Food and Dairy. Call828-3359. Ask for Donnie.

are own transponation and approxi-mately 4 hours on Wednesday. Hourlywage plus mileage paid. For informa-tion contact Rich Keyes at the Ad-Pakbetween 9 and 5 at 832-9496.
Jobs Available: Work at night from 5until 8:45 approx. doing cleaning workto buildings. You will be working withother State students. 832-5586.
Laborers needed April 5,6,7 to workwith gen. contractor. $4.501hr. Cashpaid daily. 872-5866.
Need a ”career" while in college? Or asummer job? One person housaclean-ing service needs dependable helper.
Call Marilyn 832-7491.

For Sale
Pan-time retail sales in formal wearstore. Flexible schedulingavailable347-2819.

Is it true you can buy jeeps for 844through the US government? Get thefacts today! Call 1-312-742-1142. Ext.5237A

Part-time help needed in formal wearwarehouse. Flexible scheduling avail-able. Terry 8210040.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good useparticipating in EPA research on the Wanted. Oncampus or offcampus

RUSH WORD PROCESSING! 834-0000Papers, Theses, Disse nations, Resumesand Cover Letters. Immediate Re
visions, Disk Storage, Spellcheck.Rogers and Assoc. 508 St. Mary'sMALL ZEROS!

processor quality. Daily M-F campuspick-up and delivery. Call Kathy at469-3534 after 1:30 pm.
Typing- let us do your typing at areasonable rate IBM Selectric 11. Call.Ginny 848-8791.

Need some extra cash? RamadalnnICrabtree needs: AM weekdaybusboy, AM weekend busboy, AM
weekend dishwasher, AM weekendhostess, PM weekday busboy, PM

Help wanted. Must be able to worknights and weekends. Apply in person.Village Inn Pizza Parlor. Western Blvd.
Help wanted: The AD-PAK strapping

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Will do RUSHjobs. Near campus. Cell 828-1632 lnites
or leave messagsl. Ask for Marianne.

gurde needs several people to deliverthe AdPak. Ideal for college students
because hours are flexible and work is,only one day each week. Begtrrrannnts

DOV WYE

Barbecue

Buy any sandwich,
get one order of

french fries

FREE!
Good only at Mission
Valley with coupon

STEREO TRADE INS

AUDIO EXCHANGE WILL ACCEPT ANY USED
HOME OR CAR STEREO EQUIPMENT AS A
TRADE IN. IT DOESN‘T EVEN HAVE TO
WORK. SO STOP BY AND SELECT YOUR
NEW COMPONENTS FROM ANY OF THE
150 BRANDS THAT WE CARRY.

CALL 828-6369

Expires: May 8. 1985

weekday dishwasher, PM banquetwaiter, PM weekend dishwasher, AMkill-3:00, PM 4:3011:00, Apply within:3820 Arrow Dr.

b---------

OHOIIE STEREO
°CAR STEREO
°CAR STEREO
INSTALLATIONS
OREPAIR WORK

UNC campus. Earn at least $5I hour
plus travel reimbursement, help theenvironment, get a free physical.Wemed: healthy, nonsmoking males,age 18-35. For more information call966-1253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am-5pm.
Sales counselors and cashiers needed.Apply in person M-F, 10 am-5 pm. BestProducts, 3926 Western Blvd.
Students needed. Hardware and
convenience store. Hours to suit yourschedule. 847-5225.
SUMMER COUNSELOR POSITIONS!!!Advanced Lifesaving or WSl required.If you have enthusiasm Christian
values. sound judgement super et-titude, creativity and the DRIVE it takesto LEAD 8Y EXAMPLE. contact theRaleigh YMCA Youth Department INPERSON weekdays between 9 and 5pm at 1601 Hillsborough Street.

distributors for nationally recognizedcompany. Income based on salesvolume. Part-time 510 hrs per week.Hes unlimited potential. Cell Michael772-3554.
1970 Volvo SW, high miles on body,but only 25K on new engine. 2 newtires, smlfm, rear deft, not pretty butruns excellent. Must sell. $1.150 neg.Alex at 7376293.

Miscellaneous
Abonion to 20 weeks. Private andconfidential. ».GYN furnished withSaturday and weekday appointment
Pregnancy test. Toll free : 8488582.Location:Chapsl Hill.
Girls Lssm color corhig makeup forfun and profit. Free clinic for suitesand sororities Call Michael Wicker772-35547336m.

Telephone Operators Needed CrabtreeValley Area wages and bonuses up to
86-47 per hour. Cal 78241511 from 1pm to 9 pm for details andappointments.
Temporary pan-time help needed inretail sales. 9:00 am until 1:00 pm
mprox Apply in person Sharpe'sFomial Wear, 503 Hillsborough Street.
TK Tripps at Ridgewood shoppingcenter is now hiring fulitime, pan-timeand Sun. summer help. Apply in
persothhru F810amor2-5prn.Benefits availablestaning wages abovemin. wage for non-tipped employees.Do it for the fun of it.
Student Retrial condo near NCSU 2BR 2% BT-Ium. fuly equipped. Sleeps4 Good rental Call 17041 542355).
Wanted: Pine delivery persomel
Wit. ldyssrsold. Need own an.Call seesaw for spot.
$7.27 per hr. to start now, lead tocutie hiltims summer. WI tru'i832-7423 eels taken 103m morning.
Wanted Fuftime loving infant care inour Northwes Raleigh ironie— June.8489538.
181030yearoldwhitsmslsswithrespiratorycoldssndflusrsnssdedforapatdresesrchstudysttheUS
Emotimsntsl' ProtectionAgsncy.Chs,peiiisswpmmwhenmgeneral beshh - no-ssthms orlaylear. Mom oriy. Ph-scall Ms. Hooker or Ms. Ruseh-Bshrsnd31541253 or Dr. Voter at 561855.mwumamitmthinkyousrsgsttngseoldorthsflu.

Leased Parking if block to yourbuldng or dorm. Gusrsritesd space.834511!) 24 hr. answering.
Lost:W wire rim: hard blackcase. 11 land. pleased warm.
Retired Profamr will edit term papersand tMes, wil tutor foreign' studentsin English. Tel: $24342.

Roommates

Wanted

Needed female roommate for summerto share Western Manor condo. Fulyfumehed‘,pool. AC, cdlle. wadisranddryer. Rent”. pkis ll utitiss.CslLisaetli34-5212.
Roommate wanted: share twomoroomlnuo bedroom. Must likepets. ii mines $175 rent 851-11139
Margaret.
Summer Housmgl Located on fills-borough Street, directly across fromWinston Hal. Air conditioned. mum.aridowletelsvmon".3135psrmmer
season or $250 for both more. Cal821-7410.
2 my farms nsstd toshare hrge master bedroornsndbatnill 3 bedroom, 2% bath wide
WW. sl applic. Md. 8125rernltnortth each plus utilities. Cal737” 8* or 7375M lard.AvathbleMsythorughnextysar
3housematec needed for both summersession: 50 h from campus_ ownroom, space. \ militias.$13125munth 83914631male orfemale)


